C linical care, research, and quality initiatives such as the Learning Health System require organizations to share and understand each other's data. 1 Such interoperability requires standard messaging formats and standard terminologies. 1, 2 The Office of the National Coordinator for Health IT seeks to achieve electronic health record (EHR) connectivity before 2018, but some believe that, despite limited successes, it will take at least another decade before interoperability is realized on a national scale. 3 Establishing common understanding across all stakeholders is complicated, in part because the meaning (semantics) and format of terms are often context dependent. Thus, it remains important to assess the extent to which standard terminologies appropriately represent clinical meaning in specific contexts. This article reports a case study in which a pediatric critical care research network registry was mapped to standard terminologies. The University of Utah Institutional Review Board approved this study; this evaluation did not involve human subjects or patient data.
STANDARD TERMINOLOGIES
Standard terminologies represent concepts (ideas or things), identified with a code and a human-readable name. Definitions and synonyms may also be included. 4 Pediatric-specific terms have been generally lacking in standard terminologies. 1, 5, 6 The Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) led a harmonization effort focused on improving the coverage of pediatric terms. Initial efforts described child life stages and terms from neonatal research. Pediatric critical care terms were not the focus of initial formal harmonization efforts. 1 However, terms in pediatric critical care may differ in nuanced ways from the way terms are defined in other areas. Ensuring that datasets are defined in ways that are relevant to pediatric critical care is crucial if evidence derived from such endeavors is to be clinically relevant in that context.
The harmonized NICHD Pediatric Terminology is housed within the National Cancer Institute (NCI) standard terminology system, called Enterprise Vocabulary Services (EVS). The EVS was designed to support many types of research. Basic concepts can be combined to represent more complex ideas. 7 Concepts are identified with an alphanumeric code (eg, C16696) and a definition that helps differentiate terms like discharge, when meaning leaving the institution versus when the word means wound drainage. Although humans are very good at such disentanglement, computers need each meaning to be explicitly differentiated.
HISTORY OF THE CASE STUDY
The Collaborative Pediatric Critical Care Research Network (CPCCRN) is a network of pediatric intensive care units (PICUs) with centers across the United States. 8 During 2012 to 2013, the CPCCRN conducted a study examining a potential data sharing mechanism, using NCI open-source tools to create an interoperability infrastructure called picuGrid. 8 The picuGrid was based on an ongoing registry study that uses data from hospital administrative databases to describe the population of the PICUs. Automatically extracting and integrating clinically collected data have been proposed as a way to make conducting multicenter studies more efficient. 6, 9 Developing the picuGrid included a semantic annotation step that allowed us to harmonize with the NICHD Pediatric Terminology efforts.
SEMANTIC ANNOTATION
Semantic annotation is a process of attaching names, codes, descriptions, or other metadata to a model or text document. We created a Unified Modeling Language information model. 2, 10, 11 An information model defines common data elements (CDE), with the category (such as patient), data element name (eg, birthdate), definition, and the set of possible responses. 12 An example is Patient.DateOfBirth, defined as "The calendar date on which a person was born," with an actual date as the allowable response. The model can be displayed graphically and can be easily exported as an XML file.
The NCI-developed semantic tools (Semantic Integration Workbench) automatically generate a list of concepts from the EVS terminology that potentially match each CDE in the information model. Because the NICHD pediatric terminology is housed within the EVS, we could preferentially select concepts from the NICHD pediatric terminology, when one was available. A nurse with critical care experience identified the applicable matches. The NCI tools then embedded tags into the information model representing the selected EVS concepts; this process is called semantic annotation. A segment of XML with annotation tags can be seen in Figure 1 .
EVALUATION METHODS
Annotations were verified by the EVS team using their standard verification processes and the picuGrid annotated information model was published in the EVS as a use-case (subset) of the NICHD pediatric terminology. 1, 2, 10, 11 In addition, we manually mapped the data elements to other terminology systems (Table 1 ) and conducted a descriptive gap analysis to determine the coverage within each terminology system.
RESULTS
We defined main concepts as the items in the CPCCRN registry study protocol. The picuGrid data model had 21 main concepts including admission and discharge dates, patient demographics, and lists of diagnoses and procedures. The information model also included three items we considered as record-keeping concepts, such as a timestamp (items relevant to the database but not part of the research protocol). The model contained 30 enumerated values. For example, one main concept was payer type; the enumerated values were responses like Medicaid, insurance, and self-pay. Used to categorize causes of mortality and morbidity and to monitor the incidence and prevalence of diseases. Used to code data for billing and reimbursement in the United States http://www.who.int/ classifications/icd/en a Standards designated by the US Federal Government for the electronic exchange of clinical health information. 17 
GAP ANALYSIS
All of the items in the picuGrid model were able to be represented by concepts in the EVS terminology. For the main picuGrid concepts (items listed in the protocol for the CPCCRN registry study), six of the 21 concepts (29%) were found in the NICHD pediatric terminology, the remainder were found elsewhere within the EVS. A single EVS code was sufficient to represent 21% of the concepts and 70% of the enumerated values (overall, 50% of the picuGrid data model).
Single EVS codes (precoordinated terms) represented demographic variables like patient age, but a combination of codes (postcoordination) was needed to appropriately represent other information. For example, hospital admission date required three codes: hospital (C16696) + admission event (C25385) + date (C25164). Codes had to be combined to represent Diagnosis-Related Group (DRG) and Major Diagnostic Category (MDC). At the time of this study, the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Edition (ICD-9) was in use rather than ICD-10. There was a single EVS code for ICD-9, but this had to be combined with other codes to designate subsets (diagnosis ICD-9, procedure ICD-9, and external cause of injury [e-code]). Pediatric intensive care unit (ICU) had to be constructed by combining the codes for pediatric (C39299) and the code for ICU (C53511). Table 2 shows the number of codes that were needed to identify the picuGrid data elements.
ADDITIONAL ANALYSES
We manually mapped to other terminologies (Table 1) . We found that 84% of the picuGrid concepts were represented by LOINC, which are required by meaningful use regulations to represent observations. Unlike the EVS, LOINC does not allow codes to be combined. Other notable differences between LOINC and the EVS were also seen. Instead of PICU admission date and PICU discharge date, LOINC contained a code for days in the ICU. Hospital admission date and hospital discharge date, however, are separate LOINC codes. There was a LOINC code for ICD-9, but like EVS, there were no ICD-9 subsets. There was a code for newborn ICU in LOINC, but not a code for pediatric ICU. We also examined PhenX, an emerging terminology that represents genetic and phenotypic information that is embedded within LOINC. Only three of our data elements were found in PhenX (gender, race, and ethnicity). Finally, we mapped picuGrid CDEs to the UMLS, in part because the EVS was initially derived from the UMLS, and because the UMLS integrates a large number of standard terminology systems including SNOMED and nursing terminologies. All picuGrid concepts were found in the UMLS. There were single codes in the UMLS for some items that had to be constructed from multiple codes in the EVS terminology. Most notably, there were single codes for DRG (C0011928), MDC (C1550395), and PICU (C0021710). Like other terminologies, the UMLS did not have distinct codes for ICD-9 subsets.
DISCUSSION
We found that common administrative PICU data elements were well represented in standard terminology systems. The EVS terminology was able to represent all of the picuGrid concepts, but only demographic items matched the NICHD pediatric terminology. That appeared to be primarily because (1) the items in our study were administrative data not unique to pediatrics, and (2) we used broad category names (e.g., diagnosis ICD-9 code) whereas the NICHD Pediatric e-Codes refers to ICD-9 external cause of injury.
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Terminology lists specific diagnoses by name. As has been found in other clinical domains, representation of pediatric critical care concepts required a combination of multiple codes (post-coordination). Combined codes may provide a literal definition of the name and were adequate for our picuGrid study because there was common understanding of meaning across sites, based on the registry study protocol. However, postcoordinated terms may not fully express nuances of meaning 13 and may not have the same meaning for all stakeholders.
In most of the evaluated terminologies, codes had to be combined to represent pediatric intensive care; however, many of the terminologies did have precoordinated codes for neonatal intensive care. This may be because pediatric intensive care is a slightly "newer" specialty area than neonatal intensive care. It may also be pragmatic; terms are added to the EVS (and some of the other terminology systems) when they are requested by investigators, and the neonatal ICU was part of the NICHD initial harmonization project.
In addition, DRG and MDC had to be constructed from multiple codes. This was a surprising finding. Codes for DRG and MDC are used for reimbursement, which is a specific, nuanced financial meaning, so we expected that these would be represented as a single precoordinated code. We needed to use multiple codes to represent ICD subsets, also. This was less concerning because those subsets are distinguished internally within ICD, which is a standardized terminology in and of itself.
Our study had limitations. The picuGrid model was based on a registry study that describes the PICU population in general. Many clinical studies include assessments or procedures that may be unique to the domain; we may have found fewer matches had we chosen a clinical study for the exemplar. 1 We did not separately identify nursing-specific data elements; such efforts are increasingly important to show nursing's contribution to sharable and comparable data. 4 Our study also had strengths. We used well-established techniques and NIH-developed tools. The study team included experts in nursing informatics, computer science, and pediatric critical care. Data elements were agreed upon by multiple centers, and we prioritized compatibility with national NICHD terminology efforts, so our results should be at least somewhat generalizable. The main analysis corresponded well with examination of other national terminologies.
IMPLICATIONS FOR NURSING INFORMATICS PRACTICE
This case study demonstrates the importance of continuing efforts to examine nuances of interoperability. National initiatives to create sharable, comparable nursing data are ongoing and have been a focus of the Nursing Knowledge/Big Data Science meetings at the University of Minnesota. It is crucial for nurses with clinical expertise to be aware of, and engage in, these terminology efforts to ensure that nuances of meaning are not lost.
